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The R os well Da il v Record
ROSWELL,

VOLUME 3

EW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 21, 1905.

Dilley & Son are Unloading Two Cars of Furniture
RACING

NORTH

of the Increasing number of doctors
required at the front, an official or
der was published today permitting
during the war the appointment of
medical students to posts and allow
ing foreigners to join the service.

ROBBERS

Russian Estimate.
Gunshu Pass, (18 miles north of
Tie Pass. March 21. The Japanese
AND TRAIN
REMOVED
losses are estimated by the Russians RAILS
OVER
EMBANKMENT.
SENT
emtroops
of
Some
100.000.
the
be
to
ployed to cover the retreat from Muk
den were badly demoralized, losing
their way in the hills eastward, and
only now are rejoining their own di
THE CRIMINALS ESCAPE
visions.

SITUATION IS DARK

Kuropatkin's Nerves Shattered.
St. Petersburg, Mar. 20. General
Kuropatkin is proceeding to Irkutsk
where he may stay a short time be- Six Persons Were Hurt, But None of
Believed That Part of Russian Forces fore proceeding to St. Petersburg, as Them Fatally. The Wreck Occur
red on the Rock Island Near Homeare Surrounded Near Tie Pass and
badly shattered.
stead, Iowa. A Malicious Piece of
May Surrender. Gen. Kuropatkin's his nerves are
Work.
Nerves are Badly Shattered. School
Striking School Boys Arrested.
Boys are Arrested.
Warsaw,
Mar. 21. One hundred
twenty-eighstriking school boys
t
and
were arrested here in the course of
Des Moines. Iowa. Mar. 21. The
the morning for picketing the school
St. Petersburg. Mar. 21. (1:15 p. buildings and preventing the other Rocky Mountain limited, west bound
on the Rock Island railroad, was
m.) General LInevltch's headquart- boys from entering.
wrecked near Homestead. Iowa early
ers have been established for the
morning, and several persons
this
OVER FIFTY MISSING.
present at Chenchiawatzu, siuated at
were injured. According to railroad
the crossing of the Sungaria river, The Work of Searching for Bodies officials the wreck was caused by robbers, who after witnessing the havee
whence he will direct the retreat of
Continued All Night.
Brockton, Mass., Mar. 21. All night they had wrought, made their escape
the three armies and disposing of
attempting
the fresh troops of the corps just ar- long the work of searching for bodies n the darkness withoutpersons
were
to rob the train. Six
riving fro'm European Russia. The n the burned shoe factory continued. hurt, none it is believed fatally. Ac
protection of the Sungaria bridge is The work was not rewarded during cording to the roadmaster, spikes
vital to the salvation of the army, as the night until seven o'clock this mor were removed from two rails. The
(he river is not ford able below Kirin,
ing, when the remains of another Denver and Colorado Springs sleep
and once the line of the river is man were found In the boiler pit. The ers, the engine mail car and compos
ite car went over the embankment
passed and the bridge blown up the body is believed to be that of David nto
feet below.
the ditch forty-fivJapanese pursuit will be effectually
Rockall. the engineer who was The only passenger injured was Mrs.
checked. At the same time the second
charge of the boiler when it ex L. Crcsswhire. of Sargent. Colorado
army is falling back of the line of ploded. This makes the 54th body The others hurt were employees.
Malicious, But Not Robbers.
railroad while the first and third tran- found so far." The figures today show
111.,
21.
Chicago,
the gensports are retreating along the Man- that 2G0 persons who were at work eral offices of Mar.Rock At
Island road
the
darin road to Kirin, both destroying when the explosion occurred have in Chicago, officials cf the road exbridges and denuding the country be been accounted for, and between 50 press doubt that the wreck was caushind them. The Japanese are adyanc-in- and one hundred persons are missing. ed by robbers. The officials however,
along the grand trade route 20
The police today1 in explaining the say that the wrecking of the train
was done maliciously and with premiles west of the railroad, and appar- failure of a number of employees to
meditation. It was found that the
ently the question is which army can report their escape, cited an instance rails at the point where the wreck
outmarch the other. No information
hich indicates that many of them occurred had not only been removed,
is obtainable here regarding the were dazed after the explosion. Jos- but after being taken out of line
strength of the Japanese column ad- eph Jones escaped from the explosion with the rest of the track had been
vancing along the grand trade route, with a few bruises. ' In a confused spiked down again.
o
but Russian officers say it can hardly state of mind he walked (to another
OLIVER NELSON RESIGNS.
be large enough to constitute a men- shoe factory in the city, applied for
ace, with the dispositions
General and was given employment and work Will No Longer Be First Lieutenant
of Company B. Going to Tyler,
Llnevitch is able to make with fresh ed through the day. Not till he returTexas, to Accept Position.
troops. Nevertheless. St. Petersburg ned home and found his family mourOliver Nelson has sent in his resigis in the dark as to the exact situa- ning him for dead, was his brain sufnation as first lieutenant of Company
tion, and considering the resourceful- ficiently clear to enable him to recall
B. having mailed the document to
ness of the Japanese, there Is cons- the incidents of the day. When the
Adjutant General Tarkington on the
tant fear that they may manage to boiler ploughed its way through the 17th inst. The acceptance has not yet
get astride the railroad and bar line factory, many operatives were blown
been received, but it is supposed that
.
.
Russian retreat.
to pieces it is believed and this is
it will be here in a few days. By his
A couple of brief telegrams from. offered In part for the discrepancy
resignation, the local militia loses an
Llnevitch. dated March 20, were, giv- between the number of bodies recoventhusiastic officer and capable milien out today. They merely say the ered from the ruins and the number
tary man.
'
troops continued to retreat to the reported missing.
Mr. Nelson resigned because he is
northward on March 19th, that he
Shortly after eleven o'clock today going away. He expects to leave in
allowed them to rest the 20th, and another body was found, that of a
a few days for Tyler, Texas, to acthat he inspected more new. arrivals woman. This makes the 55th body cept a position as architect in the
from Russia and found the troops in discovered in the debris.
bridge and building department of the
excellent condition.
Cotton Belt railroad.
THEIR BUGGY UPSET.
o
Rennenkampf is Found.
Live
Stock
Market.
I
Narrow
a
Has
Miller
London, Mar. 21. Russian official Family of R.
Kansas City, Mar. 21. Cattle re
Escape from Serious Injury. Ran
circles in London, although without
ceipts 10,000, including 500 southOver a Pile of Gravel
official news, are inclined to credit
While driving on Fifth street last erns. Market steady to strong. Nat
the Harbin story published in Paris night. R. L. Miller, landlord of the ive steers, 4.255.S0; southern steers
connecting the firing reported to EI Capitan hotel, and his family had 3.75 5.00;
southern cows, 2.23784.00;
have been heard south of Tie Pass a narrow escape from injury. They native cows and heifers, 2.00f4."5:
with General RennenkampfTs divis- were In a buggy and when in front stockers " and feeders,
1.0t?J4.73:
ion. The dispatch from Harbin points of the- - residence of Dick Barnett ran bulls, 2.504.10; calves. S.OOTtC.OO;
out that the only explanation of the over a pile of gravel that had been western fed steers, 4.2505.50; westcannonade in that locality is that dumped a,t the side of the street. The ern fed cows, 3.25514.50
'
Rennenkampff has at length arrived buggy was overturned and Mr. and
Sheep receipts 4.000. Market 10c
e

g

.

,

at Tie Pass, where the Russian

.

arm-

lambs.
Mrs. 'Miller and the three children higher. Muttons. 4.90C.00;
range wethers, 5.50C.50;
with them were thrown out. Luckily
Mr. Miller was able to hold tbjf hors- fed ewes. 4.90g3.G0
es, or there might have been" worse
Much Business at Land Office.
Injuries than, the few bruises and
was a busy day at the govMonday
received.
scratches
.
ernment land office'. Three homeo
Don't forget Arbor Day. Thursday, steads and two desert claims were
Great Demand for Doctors.
filed on. Final proof was made on
23.
21.
view
Mar.
Petersburg,
March
la
St.

ies had ordered a rendezvous in case
of retreat, but only to find the place
occupied by the Japanese.
quently it la feared that Rennenkampf
is surrounded.
"

,

"

MUST

The Chihuahua team has ordered
suits and with several new members
in the line-uexpects to make the
game next Sunday more than an afternoon of practice for the Roswell
p

ARBITRATE

THE CEMETERY.:

A

BRIDGE
JAPANESE MAY REACH
AHEAD OF RUSSIANS AND
CUT OFF RETREAT.

Watch for Prices

To-day.- ""

twelve homesteads and two desert
claims. Two contests were tried, and
no defense was offered in either.
They were Charles F. Cadwallader
vs. Arthur G. Cofburn;
James J.
Burge vs. Win. R. Rudicie.

DUE TO

NUMBER 17

The Chihuahua team played a pickLadies Ask for Help in Beautifying
up team with two of the Roswell
City of the Dead.
The ladies; of the Cemetery Asso
team's players last Sunday and won
STATES WILL TAKE A by
ciation will hold their annual arbor UNITEDHAND
a score of 12 to 8.
IN THE VENEday Thursday, ,March 23, and they
ZUELA CASE.
The ladies have hired a wagon and
earnestly request every one to give
team to haul trees to the cemetery
s
is for a cause all
them a
on Arbor day. Don't let it go out
should be interested in. Whether you
empty.
have relative, or friends buried there
'i
Garton- - Hall Grocery Open Again.
or not, it is a duty we owe to the de
Garton-Hal- l
The
ILLEGALLY
Grocery Company
JAILED
parted to make their resting place
has
Its store after taking
as beautiful as possible. The giving
an invoice. The store is now doing
of one or moc trees is only a small
business at the old stand and the man
agement will he pleased to have all
matter to eacfi. yet it means so much
their old customers call.
towards beautifying the place where
Holland Unable to Secure the Release
we all have to go some day if not of Five Dutch Sailors, Illegally ImpriIMPROVEMENTS AT DAYTON.
here, some other cemetery. So why soned, May Take Forcible Measures
With
Venezuela. France
Denies New Buildings Being Erected and Manot do what you can for those who
ny New Enterprises Being StartShips.
Will
She
Send
War
That
are laid to rest here. Many buried
ed. Two City Parks.
here are without friends to care for
The town of Dayton is rapidly co
Willemstead,
Island of Curaco,
their graves, j Trees are planted all Mar. 21. The Venezuelan govern- ming to the front. A livery stable, a
over the cemetery, not only beautify ment, it is announced from Caracas, feed store and several smaller houses
ing one lot bnt the whole place, and has received a note from American have just been completed. The work
Bowen requiring an answer on a new $3,000 hotel has bene startit speaks well for any town to see Minister
as to whether or not Venezuela will ed. D. D. Watson of Carlsbad having
the city of the dead cared for. There arbitrate the questions pending, and the contract. The townsite company
is water in abundance to care for saying that in case of refusal the Uni- :s fencing in two parks and .will plant
ted States will feel free ro take the trees this week. They are trying to
all trees, etc., planted.
The members of the Association steps which may be necessary to se make Dayton as pretty a town as
on the P. V. & N. E. railroad.
lend all their time gratuitously in cure justice. The charge Je affaires there is
o
of The Netherlands has advised the
caring for and keeping things in or Venezuelan government that Holland
GODFREY BILL SIGNED.
der, and it Is to the interest of every wi!i use coercive measures in view
citizen to do their part. Don't think of the fact that she has been unable Makes Pool Selling and Book Making
a Felony in Missouri.
that because you gave a tree last to secure the release from imprisonCity, Mo., Mar. 21. GovJefferson
five
ment
of
who
Dutch
have
sailors
year you have done your whole duty,
ernor
today
signed the Godfrey
Folk
been illegally kept in prison for fve
but kindly
and you will months.
bill passed bythe legislature making
pool selling and
have the thanlts of the Association.
a feloNo War Ships Sent by France.
ny
in
Missouri.
The
law
becomes
ef
Every one knows what a barren waste
21.
office
foreign
The
Paris, Mar.
16.
fective
June
report
yesterday's
years
ago
the
cemetery
denies
that
was
a
few
the
when the ladies took charge of it, French minister at Caracas has preMoney and Stocks.
to Venezuela,
an ultimatum
New York, Mar. 21. Money on call
and any one can see for themselves sentedsays
and
that no French war ships steady, at
prime mercantile
what has been accomplished against have been sent to that country.
paper,
silver.
many difficulties. There are holes dug
o
;
Closing Stocks:' Atch., 89 14, pref.
BRIBERY INVESTIGATION.
for 120 trees, and if ynu will send
N. Y: C, 161; Penna., 14214;
103;
your trees to the home of Mrs. W.
So. Pac.
U. P., 131, pref. 100;
Committee Will Exonerate Copper,
C. Burrus, 512 S. Pecos, any time Colorado
IT. S. Steel, 35. preferTwo of the Suspects.
red Steel5'4.
from now until Thursday, they will
o
Denver. Colo., Mar. 21 Bribery
be cared for and delivered at the ceGrain and Provisions.
which has
committee
metery in time for planting. The la investigation
Chicago, Mar. 21. Wheat. May,
charges 1.1514; July,
investigating
the
been
expect
day.
spend
if
to
and
dles
the
July,
Corn. May,
there are any gentlemen who have brought by State Senator Morgan
May.
31.
July,
Oats.
M.
Manager
J.
General
Herbert
that
leisure time and would kindly donate
Lard. May, 7.12; July, 7.27
Southern,
and
and
Colorado
of
the
their aid in' helping to set the trees
Pork. May, 12.65;' July, .13.00
and would go to the cemetery Thurs- Dan Sullivan, postmaster of Cripple
Ribsi May, 6.92; July. 7.12
day, the ladies would ever be grate- Creek, bribed him to vote for Adams
Varnedoe M. Heeth and Miss May
ful to them, also see that they have in the recent gubernatorial contest,
were married this afternoon at
Roos
has agreed to exonerate Herbert and
their lunch.
of Mrs. Nason, South
the
residence
Don't forget the date, Thursday, Sullivan. No recommendation will be Roswell. Mr. and Mrs. Heeth left on
March 23, and please don't forget a made as to Morgan. Later Senator the afternoon train for Carlsbad.
Ballinger will bring up the latter by
tree.
"Tony" Pastor's Jubilee.
proceedings to expel Morgan from the
JULES VERNE IS ILL.
New York, Mar. 21. In the little
senate.
zreen room off the stage of Tony PasImagination
The Man of Unlimited
Theatre today were a few bastor's
ROSWELL BASEBALL TEAM.
Against the Real Thing.
kets of flowers and on a desk scores
Paris, Mar. 21. A dispatch from
of letters and telegrams. "Tony" PasAmiens confirms the report that Jules Town Team is Getting in Shape to tor had received these, and also the
Do Some Good Work. Bidwell
personal congratulations
of many
Verne is dangerously ill. He continfriends, upon completing forty years
to Do the Twirling.
ued writing until recently, when he
The city of Roswell, proper, is to of active theatrical management. Mr.
was obliged to suspend work.
Pastor is dean of New York managhave during the coming - season a ers,
and if it would not be giving too
first class baseball team of its own. fine a line on sihage it might be addIN THE SOCIAL WORLD
'
in addition to the Military Institute ed that he was a legitimate actor,
.
team. The organization has not been circus clown and variety performer
are sever for quite a few years before he beThe Roswell Commercial Club has perfected as yet, but there
every
position and came a theatre manager, in 1865.
issued invitations to a dancing party al men for nearly
some hard
to be given Friday evening at the the squad is putting in
Gardner to Box Sieger.
practice.
Chelsea, Mass., Mar. 21. The Doug
CI lib rooms.
The team of last year played some ass Athletic Club has arranged a
good
ball, winning one game by a good card for its boxing show toyoung
ladlesffq
The
night. The wind-uwill bring togethThe Young Ladies' Chafing Dish score of 3 to 2 from Canyon City. er "Jimmy" Gardner of Lowell and
C.nb will entertain gentlemen friends Texas, and losing one by the same Charlie Seiger of Hoboken. The artigo at 138
tonight at the home of Misses Laura score to Carlsbad. Both games would cles call for a
"
have been a credit to any ream' and pounds.
and Eva Hedgcoxe.
o
showed that the Roswell team has
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
EIGHT HOUR BILL SIGNED.
plenty of good material.
(Local Report.)
The team of 1905 will consist of
M., Mar. 21. TemperaN.
Roswell,
But the Measure is Not Satisfactory about four of the old players and the
Max., 67; min., 40; mean. 54.
ture.
to the Labor Unions.
balance will be new men, of whom
Precipitation, 00; wind N, W., velo-- :
Denver, Colo., Mar. 21. Governor there are eleven to select from.
city 3 miles; weather clear.
McDonald today signed the Stephen
Forecast.
The team will have a practice game
For Roswell and Vicinity; Generaleight hour bill. The measure is not next Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
ly fair tonight and Wednesday. Warsatisfactory to the labor unions.
with the Chihuahua team on South mer Wednesday.
M. WRIGHT,
Company B will drill tonight at 8 HilL Bidwell will do the twirling for
Official in Charge.
the Roswell team.
o'clock. By order of CapC Calfee.
tree-Thi-

give-anothe-

r

book-makin-

33;

34:

:

g

58.

6S;
79;

1

92.
48;
31;

49.

-

p

.

.

K

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

We Pay

In Politics.

Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell.
New Mexico, under the act of Con

tress of March

We Pay

The Freight

3. 1879.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week,
$..15
. ..60
Dally, per month,
.50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily Cxcept Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

I

I

j

-

over-taxe- d

over-restraine-

d

ciencies. When called upon to pro
"
she called it "speak
nounce
was rendered "spit;"
"
"s-i-t-

w-i- -t

"h-tt-

man;
ran and so on through a long list
of simple words of two and three let
ters. Now this Is not intended in dis
paragement of any teacher; the faulf
does not He .with the teacher, neither
with the child. She Is simply being
taught more than she ought to attempt to learn at her age.
A child's education consists In go
ing to school and receiving tuition
and staying at home and devising
means of getting dirt on his clothes
by his own intuition and it Is Just
as sane to deprive him of the one pri
vilege as the other. So the contention
. I
make is that his time should be
more fairly divided between these
factors than
two great educational
obtains under the present fashion of
long terms of public school.
Continue the upper rooms, and especially the graduating class, until
the end of the full term, if you choose,
but have mercy, I pray you, on the
little ones.
sam;

wet:

m-a--

.

Jones, of Hagerman,
visitor here today.
D. G.

.

'A.

M.A.T:

rorm:oak:

$2.50

TABLE...

jJ 2jj

SOLID OAK CENTER

KARPEN GUARANTEED
ERTUKKISIIROCKERSHECIAL TOMOKKOW

ff

Lbbw

-

&

W. STOCKARD, -

North Main Street.
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Pressing, Cleaning, Dyeing
Repairing. Satisfactory work and
guaranteed. Suits made to order.

Main Streets.

I

f

house, good
RENT.
well, shed and lot. C. H. Hale, sher15t2
iff's office.
or
FOR RENT. Rooms, furnished
unfurnished. Apply at No. 708 N.
14tl2
Main st.
4
room
FOR RENT.
furnished house
Apply at 132 Missouri ave.. J. H.
Henning.
lltf
FOR RENT. Two nice south rooms,
well furnished. 600 North Richard13tf.
son ave.

FOR

1

J

s&idF

Clair

-

License.

Retail Liquor

16

at $400.00
37

$6,400.00

Gaming Table Licenses,

at $200.00
Six Slot Machine
at $50.00

-

Licenses,

hereby certify that the foregoing
statement is true and correct as
shown by the recurds in my office.
In Witness Whereof, i have hereunto set my hand and affixed my offclay of
icial seal, on this the
March. 19u5.
K. P. GAYLE,
(SEAL)
Clerk of
Probate Clerk and
the Board of County Commissioners
I

j

A

BARGAIN

RENT. Furnished rooms, with
bath, electric lights, phone priviFOR THE RIGHT MAN.
leges. Inquire 701 N. Richardson.
American Rotary Well Machine.
09 tf.
Complete outfit Brand new. I,. It.
Hartley, P. o. Box Hi, Roswell, N. M

0

assaulted in his car at Lookout

WANTED.
WANTED. Furnished house of 4 or
5 rooms, with water in house.E. DR.
13tf.
D. P., care Record.

sta- -

tion by Will Thomas, former messen- WANTED. Dress maker to locate in
ger. Thomas claims that the assault
small town. Do not reply unless
was the result of a personal difficulty,
competent to cut and fit. Inquire
17t2
at Record office.
but Pruet says robbery was the motive. Pruet was struck on the head WANTED. Second hand goods. The
highest cash price paid for all
wiiii a piece of timber and is now in
kinds of household goods at Peaa hospital.
cock & Smith in the China Hall on
15t3
Fourth and Main st.
Pruet states that two money packages and a package of vouchers are WANTED. To trade, sell or turn a
$3,200 stock of Dry Goods and Fan.
After striking Pruet, Thomcy Groceries; six good young jacks,
as applied tlie emergency brakes and
and bar and bar fixtures, for properj.:i"i;pml Irom the train. He was cap- ty in Pecos Valley. Apply to D. R.
Britt, Roswell.
13tS
f:red later and is in jail here.
n.is.-ing-

The Record desires to state that
the above article was obtained from

Mr. F. P. Oayle, he being required by
law to furnish it and being paid the
fee necessary in the case, nnrl the arS. B. Jones came up from Artesia
ticle was then brought to The Record tb;s morning to spend a day or two.
as paid matter.
He is a recent arrival, and from here
o
will go tri Ins olil home in Xew York
Gives Health,' Vigor and Tone.
to close out his business and return
Herbine is a boon for sufferers to Artesia, where he has located.
By its use the blood is quickly regenH. Donovan, of Kansas City, wh
erated and the color becomes normal. nasJ. oeen
nere
for several
The drooping
strength is revived. diys, came in prospecting
this morning from Ar
The languor is diminished. Health, tesia. He will be in Roswell severa
vigor and tone predominate. New life days.
and happy activity results. Mrs. Belle
H. Shirel, Middlesborough. 111., writes
"I have been troubled with liver complaint and poor blood, and have found
nothing to benefit me like Herbine.
I hope never to be without it. I have
wished that I had known
it in my
husband's lifetime." 50c. Pecos Val,
ley Drug Co.
MORE

ELECTION TROUBLE.
3t

Quo Warranto
Proceedings Against
City Officers of Denver.
7.400.00
Denver. Colo.. Mar. 20.
300.00 Campbell today introduced a concurrent resolution in the legislature car200.00 ing on Attorney
in-

,

FOR SALE.

FRANK

Liquor Licenses,

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.

Office Over Roswell

tth

T
i
teeth)' cases.
Phone 353.

Phone

National
146.

Bank

uiruumr

Residence

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours:
Office- 9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma
Block.
2 to 4 p. m .
EYE.

D.

FOR SALE .2 year-ol- d
race filley.
A. J. Nisbet.
15t2
FOR SALE. Two tickets to Welling
ton. Kansas. Record office.

TEHPLE,

D.

A TTORNE

Y-A- T-

LA W.

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. OfFOR SALE. Tickets to Chicago via fices at Artesia and Roswell.
Kansas City. Record office.
FOR SALE. Cheap, a letter press Repairing
Cleaning
Pressing
as good as new. A. J. Nisbet. 15t2
HOUINGBERY
A BARGAIN.
New typewriter. If inCity.
Box
184,
terested, address
6tf
TAILOR
FOR SALE. Three tickets to SpringOver
Amonptt'5
Harness Shnn
field, Illinois. C. W. Mussenden,
Suits Made to Order from $16.00 up.
Roswell.
15t3
FOR SALE. A
phaeton
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
new. This is a high grade vehicle
Apply at Record office.
FOR SALE. Five room house. Bath
room aDd water.
barn.
quarter block fenced. Furnished or
unfurnished. W. V. Ba!dwiu. 14t6
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of
fice has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio.
Is in
good order and will be sold at la
bargain.
tf
FOR SALE. Eggs for hatching. Waterville
strain. S. C. White
Leghorns, $1.00 per setting. Ros
well Poultry Yards, east side Fair
STYLISH SUITS.
Grounds.
I3if
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
214 North Main.
pink, and one roll of
Mani
la. This is a bargain.
tf
I

L

hand-mad-

e

Two-stor- y

i
General Miller to
stitute quo warranto proceedings agTotal Amount Collected. ...$14,300.00 ainst Mayor Speer and all other Democratic officials elected at the spring
Collectors and Assessor's
in Denver.
The resolution
1.144.00 e'ection
fees, 8 per cent off
was also introduced in the house. It
After vrm hut don't be
sets forth that flagrant and extensive
SCARED.
$13,156.00 frauds were committed in the city
Balance,
Have
neither arun or sham
election of last May. "John V. SprinSTICK.
ger
was
undoubtedly
elected mayor
Of this amount, the Roswell School
hflve
Sticks
up, hut sticky
of Denver." said Campbell. A combis
Fund Is by law entitled to
STICKS.
t
nation of certain Democrats and
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
and also Its proportionate part of
Republicans will try to force the If th sticks you stick where the
(Railroad Time.
the balance of the School District resolution through both houses. How I 'aby sticks its srietloea hanrl
South Bound.
Fund, which Is a little in excess of the Peabody Republicans, many of i
Sticks to sriclc in its stickless
Daily
Arrive
4:50 p. m.
whom opposed Springer in the spring j mouth.
: 05 p. m.
uauy,
uepart
And
vete-oit sticks the sticks in its
the resolution,
Therefore the Roswell School Fund election, will
Bound.
Nerth
stickless mouth they sticky fret
has not yet developed.
was entitled to receive and should
ascand v sticks. Bur these sticTck
11:10 a, m.
Arrive Daily
they are sticks that stick better Depart Daily,
of $13,156.00
have received
EXPRESS ROBBERY.
11:20 a. m.
making $10,963.33
"""--i Billys suck it tuev"
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
are
sticky.
Messenger
to
Busi
Former
Takes
the
Mails Close.
Receipts filed in my office show
ness of Robbery.
(Local Time.)
that each and every one of the foreChattanooga, Tenn., Mar. 20. Mai
Mails for the North Bound
going licenses were duly paid for. Pruet, Southern Express Messenger
9:40 a. m.
Trains Close at
309 Main.
was a by t the parties to whom the same on the Southern train leavine here
South
for
Mails
Bound
the
OLD
"NEW
IDEA."
Jfer Memphis early this morning was
were issued.
Train Close at
2:?0 p. m.
Wholesale

Pettey,
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Postoffice Hox 531- -

FOR

'
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Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete bouses wii,h cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
years in the business. All work guaranteed to be done promptly and properly.

FOR RENT.

,
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ids." HE I I tadtn
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To the Roswell Daily Record:
In your issue of the 15th inst.. in
which you say the schools will run.
we note the following:
secretary of the
"W. C. Burrus.
Board of Education, was called upon
and stated the position of the Board.
He said that the schools had been
closed for lack of funds with which
to run them for the next two months.
He also said that the school funds
had been lagging behind for some
time and that the Board had been
compelled to expend $15,000 on account of new buildings, needed equipment, etc.fThen the income from the
saloons and gambling had dropped
from $11,000 to $5,000."
Now we submit for your careful
reading an official statement by our
Probate Clerk of all moneys paid in
for retail liquor license from January 1st, 1904, to March 7, 1905.
Thia statement was ordered by W.
H. Wiggins and paid for. F. P. Gayle
did not know that it was ordered for
publication and had nothing to do
with his statement being published.
W. H. WIGGINS.
Statement showing liquor and gam
ing licenses issued by Probate Clerk
Clerk of the Board of
and
of Chaves
County Commissioners
county. New Mexico; said licenses
to be used in the City of Roswell,
since January 1st. 1904, up to and
'ncluding ?'rch 7th. 1905:

Manager.
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Wants such accounts and iuvit
es you to join us.

Classified
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THE LEADERS

J.

ALL KINDS OF

v

Q.

AHERICAN PLAN,

T 1E CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK

111

lA

Furniture Co.,

UHery

I
m iL.

$8.00

draws

carefully

Central Hotel.

biggest balance.

Read These Specials
IRO?uliS'. s.!'.B!:vo.

d

swho acquires the Largest and Best House in the Pnena
Valley.

Corner 4th

(

att-i-d-e-

account, Grand
stead-

to it

ily and

out

Citizens

-

tical injury.
The desire to prevent "black eyes'
to our city is most commendable, but
a desire to conserve the best inter
ests of our children is most necessary. And it is not to the best interests
In
of primary pupils to be
in
school work and
liberty.
The brain of a normal child cannot
safely be stimulated to activity be
yond the natural point of saturation
To quote Eugene Ware, "the brain
clogged with redundant learning gets
left."
To Illustrate: My little daughter is
eight; has been in school three terms
counting the present term; has eight
or nine studies and receives average
grades, but a little picking be'ow the
surface shows most regrettable defi

Kids

)

THIS WEEK

K

y

tlif man who
starts a modest

House Cleaning Sale

II

8tea-J-

pr sis ten t

bunk

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
(A Communication.)
Editor Record: Although belong
ing to the negligible quantity in our
(treat and free r;:' lation. constitu
tionally disposed of in the "criminal
imbecile and Indians not taxed" category. I would Kke to offer an idea for
consideration by the patrons of the
public schools concerning the continuance of the schools by private sub
scription and contribution.
The generous expressions and offere 'of the business men and influential citizens at the recent meeting
to consider this subject show that it
is easily possible to continue all the
departments of the schools as long
as deemed necessary. But before proceeding to this determination of the
matter, I believe another side of the
question should be considered that
appears not to have ben touched
upon.
Is it necessary to expend considerable sums of money to prolong the
term to the full length in the lower

being of young children.
A nine months school is more of a
fad than a necessity. A ten month
school is a physiological crime against
teachers as well as pupils of any age.
being subversive of sound
besides
economy. Money expended for the
last month of a nine months, term
is money worse than thrown away,
It is money employed to work a prac

Its tlie

All kinds of Prenared Ilnnflmr fnr
Sale. Repair work promptly
to. All wort guaranteed. Esti
him ii who pener-:ll- v mates cneerroiiv furnished
svem?ls. Its LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

Elastic Bookcase.

All advertisements to Insure inser
tion in the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent H
being run that day.

one-hal-

or most success-

SlcbcAferniekc

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

grades?
It is a well known fact, to educa
tors, that the average of learning is
higher in country schools with shor
ter terms than in town schools with
their unduly prolonged terms.
compel our little
We mercilessly
children to endure unnatural and off
ten unsanitary conditions for
of their waking hours. The arti
ficial, though necessary restraints of
the school room are not conducive
to the best mental and physical well

hods are not
hIwbvh he best
ful.

E. C. Jnckson.

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,
Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing... -

Mpi

The 'Freight

i.

Exclusive Agency

A. W. Whitlock.

, DISHING

-

200-eg- g

31-inc- h

ielle r

1 Eberwein

12-inc- b

two-third-

Wol-cot-

fr

J. W. OVERMAN'S
Shop
continue
to run as before.

one-sixt-

&

five-sixt-

1-- 3.

'

.

.

A. K. MOTT.

.....

The Roswell Building & Loan As
sociation has a few thousand dollars
to loan on improved city property.
For information inquire of J. M. Read,
Secretary.
-

M. C.

jtf
o

Patterson,, a representative

of the St. Louis Republic, came in
this morning from Ft. Worth

A.

pet

the-was ho prettiest part of J D. D. Temple returned to Artesia
opening. There all the colors, I last night after a short visit with
shades and hues that are to govern j his family.
-i
Ur. a T. Veal left this moraine for
tii
uurmB lne presenl simng ana Ft. Worth , to attend the stockmen's
summer were to De seen. There were
tii
to be conceived the ideas and pta? s
tii
vv
A- Baker returned this morntng
s
for the garments and
of
tii
rrom
a business trip to points down
season, and there the ladies hur-the
tii
Valley.
to
see
ried
just what was to be "thethe
tii OPENING AT JOYCE-PRUIMany colors is the vogue
w. p.
STORE tmng.
left this moraine for
ib ATTENDED BY THOUSANDS. this spring, if they are of delicate Fort WorthLewis
to attend the stockmen'
ifc
hue and combined in an artistic man convention.
ner. However, the style will not be
tii
J. D. Michener came up from Lake- limited to this one plan of bonnet
tii
wood this morning to spend the day
architecture. Blues, reds, pinks, rese in a lively town.
When you
Ever made in America, was made by dealing in Real Estate.
BEAUTIFUL
da greens and other colors will be
DISPLAYS
tit
buy it, you have it; it can't gei away from you.
stylish, but they must be in delicate
Wm. Hughes, of Dexter, was a bus
shades and their combinations must iness visitor here yesterday, returnit
be made without harshness. These ing home last night.
(?
tit The Big Store Was Filled With New colors and shades were seen in their Joe Johnson came in this morning
tit and Attractive Goods, Many of the highest degree of perfection in the from Pecos to remain for a short
millinery department at the Joyce- stay with Roswell friends.
tit Special
Offerings Being Especially
opening. The poke bonnet.
Pruit
tii for the Spring Trade. Opening the "Charlotte
Mrs. Roxie E. Russell was up from
Cordet," the polo tur
Goods Still on Display and Ladies
They not only give you a steadv and permaare big money getters.
ban, the shepherdess and a few oth Lake Arthur today looking after busi- are Invited.
nent income, but increase rapidly in value. BUY NOW, and
ers are the stylish shapes this spring. less interests and shopping.
tit
Then there are the big picture hats
J. J. Burge, the hotel man at Arte
tii
that please the ladies. All of these sia. was a visitor here yesterday, re
were to be seen in the millinery de- turning to his home last night.
ifc
A gre iter success could not have partment in numbers and combinatit been possible, than was the spring tions puzzling to
Walter Allen, proprietor of the Al- the average buyer tmo
tii opening of the millinery, dry goods. but nothing less than
a delight to the ily restaurant, has brought his fam
here from Texarkana to live.
tii clothing, shoe and novelty depart- - more critical and more
observant
m
tit ments of the big Joyce-PruE. L. Higinboiham,
store shopper.
of Amarillo,
tii last night. The attendance and the In the rear of the big store, Mr who had been here several days, left
exhibition of bright, new and attrac Wilson, of the New York Coffee Con ast night for points down the Valley,
tive goods were the points to be con
served "Breakfast Bell," which
C. W. Halliburton returned to his
Lands bought now in the Pecos Valley will be worth twice as much in the next tit sidered in Judging the success of the pany
pronounced
a delicious blend of home in Dexter last night after a two
all
tii
of
glance
just
you
over
history
If
believe
this,
back
years.
the
the last
don't
three
affair, and as both were satisfactory. America's most popular family drink. lays' visit with his family
in Ros
in the highest degree.
three years.
there is no Ramona, nobisco. champaign and oth well.
'
room for doubt s to the general re er flavors of the National Biscuit Com
W. C. West returned to his home
sult of the opening.
pany's appetizing wafers were served
We have on our lists a 320-acr- e
ranch within a
distance of Roswell. This
n
Artesia last night after being in
The doors to the big store were op with the coffee.
The price set on it is such as to make this a
ranch MUST and WILL BE SOLD.
loswell with friends for a couple of
7:30, and immediately there
ened
at
The Axelson orchestra.- of four pie
certainty.
poured into the building an immense ces, rendered most beautitul music days.
Mrs. Ella Outcalt
crowd that had been waiting on the all during the evening, giving all the
came up from
outside. The huge room which holds latest compositions. After the openrtesia this morning to tuy some
the dry goods department was soon ing, the orchestra rendered sevara' lersey cows from F. L. Hill for her
filled to a jam and it was thus for numbers for the benefit of the young ranch.
two hours, the people coming and go people present, who had the floors
John H. McKinstry returned last
ing constantly. Conservative estima cleared of the Navajos and danced light from a business trip of several
tors put the number who sav;- - the luring a pleasant hour. The store mar 'ays to points in Texas. Colorado and
NOT CONDOES
be,
will
low
Why
figure
will
be
sold
it
the
this
ranch
at
that
sights at three thousand.
agement yielded to the request of Illinois.
m CERN YOU.
The owner places it in our hands at the figure we will make you, and
The giving of souvenirs was a feat the young people upon urgent solici
Sid Edmiston and
Hardy Cryer
'
ure that attracted the young people. tation.
that is enough for us and for you.
ame in this morning from Hyldon,
tii especially
and a few of the older ones.
The opening was as a great recep Volan county, Texas., for the purpose
tit Seven hundred
wall plaques, carna tion to the people of Roswell and vi of seeking work.
of
This ranch does not consist of 320 acres of prairie Isrd, tut about one-thir- d
b tions and novelties were given away cinity. The invitation was generally
Pat Patrick. H. L. Bonney and W.
it is now in cultivation, an J th?re is abundant artesian water for much more to be so tii and
only a fraction of the crowd was accepted and all who came were mad R. Loving were among those who
YOU KNOW WHAT
placed. The cultivated land is planted in alfalfa and orchard.
Kit accomodated. One of the souvenirs Tlad. The store management and sair ame up
from Dexter this morning
THIS MEANS.
tii was to be seen only occasionally in ladies and salesmen were one rea to spend the day.
tii tne crowd, seventeen hundred cups reception committee who took care James T. Taylor, of the Taylor- This property has been placed in our hands to move, and the low figure made tit of coffee were served, and almost f the great ' gathering and extended Moore
Construction Co., is here from
half of those present were afraid to to all a hearty welcome. Assisting in the
insures that it will be done. You can't afford to miss this chance.
Gunnison
tii drink
tunnel in Colorado for
coffee at night, or were viable receiving were Mrs. Charlev Joyce
t few days' stay.
tii to be served on account of the crush. and Miss Farris.
tii I ne Dig store certainly was a scene There are many ladies in Roswe'l Ed Green, of the Hagerman ranch.
last night from Macon. Mo.,
tit of beauty, as prepared for the re and neighboring towns who could not returned
where
has been visiting his sishe
ception
buyers
opening,
to
come
spring
to
of
and
sight
those
the
and
tii seers. Upon
entering the building and all others who wish to come at ter, who has been quite ill.
C. W. Morgan, who has been here
were to be seen on the right the la ain, the store gives a hearty welcome.
tit dies'
departments, consisting of dry The new spring goods are now on dis several weeks as special agent for a
tii goods of every description and on the play until sold and everyone is invit life insurance company, left last night
tii left were the gentlemen's clothin; ed to come and see them.
for Hagerman and El Paso.
haberdashery, etc. The millinery deBert Ingersoll returned this morn
HABEAS CORPUS DENIED.
ing from Lake Arthur, where he has
tit partment on the balcony in the rear
was the crowning feature, literallv
been for several days looking after
and figuratively speaking, pf the en- Two Denver Election Officials Sent interests.
enced by Colorado Court.
tire scene. Palms, ferns, smilax, bunt
Frank Davenpor. arrived this mor
D. C. Mar. 20. The
Washington,
ing and point de sprit were used with
IT. S. Supreme Court today denied a ning from Colorado City, Texas, and
out stint in elaborate decorations.
corpus in will be here ten days visiting with
lTpon entering the dry goods de- motion for writs of habeas
Hervey.
one-ha&
Mexico.
New
Roswell,
interplaintiff an undivided
A $30,000 LAND DEAL
cases
"
of Peter Miller and Thomas friends and looking after business.
partment the visitor first saw the the
C. M. BIRD.
(SEAL)
est in and to all their interest in the
J. W. Warren, of Hagerman, who
Shepperson,
two Denver election offi
display of Mexican drawn work, both
A. J. Thayer Sells Six Hundred Acre property hereinafter described, and,
Clerk.
by the su has been here for several days lookwere
who
cials
sentenced
'
in decorative art and the more useFarm to C. J. Ritter, Other
also, to obtain a judgment against
oreme court of Colorado to terms of ing after business interests, left this
ful neckwear, etc., the line being com- imprisonment
Tranfers of Realty.
the defendant. Robert P. Farris for
Cured Consumption..
on charges of violating norning for Ft. Worth to attend the
plete and attractively arranged. The
The following transfers of proper- the sum of $1,140.50 in satisfaction
of the court in connection stockmen's convention.
Mrs. W. B. Evans, Clearwater, Kan. wools and silks for evening
order
the
dress
ty are indicated by the deeds led for of money had and received, and that
'
W. R. Slinkard. superintendent of
writes: "My husband lay sick for patterns, and all the other kinds of with the November election.
record In the office of Probate Clerk all Interest of the defendant Robert
fhe
Slinkard Construction Company,
he
6aid
The
doctors
months.
dress goods made a
and
P. Farris in and to the property here- three
and Recorder F. P. Gayle Monday:
The Best Cough Syrup.
last, night on a trip to Albuquer
eft
procured
catchy
consumption.
were
exhibition.
quick
We
There
the
had
been
attached
Judge. Ot que, Las truces and other points to
S. L Apple,
A. J. Thayer and wife, Mary M. inafter described has
Thayer, of Evanston, 111., to C. J. Rit- to satisfy such judgment.
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syr- Cicillians, the eoliennes. the sublimes tawa, Kansas, writes: This is to say the west. He will be gone several
of up, and it cured him. Thai was six the tissues, the crepe de chenes, the that x nave ued Ballard's Horehound days.
The property, a conveyance
ter. of Norborne, Mo., for $30,000. a
farm of 600 acres south of Roswell which is sought in the said action, and years ago and since then we have al- voiles, the batistes, the silks, the Syrup for years, and that I do not
R. O. Bryant, who has been making
in this township, as follows: The the remainder of the interest of the ways kept a bottle in the house. We chiffon taffetas, mousseline de soies, hesitate to recommend it as the besi his home in
Roswell for some time
etc.,
etc.,
numbers,
chinas,
in
the
syrup
I have ever used." 25c
cough
southwest quarter of the southeast said Robert P. Farris in and to which
and who has recently been employed
quarter and the north half of the has been attached in this action is cannot do without it. For coughs and shades and colors innumerable and 50c, $1.00 Pecos Valley Drug Co.
on the Hondo reservoir work, left
o
colds it has no equal." 25c, 60c and indescribable, all making a display
southeast quarter; also the south- described as follows,
night for points south, to look for
last
showy
bright
as
as
and
rainbow
the
Drug
Co.
Valley
west quarter and the north half of
Lota 1. 2. and 3, block 36: lots 12. $J.00 Pecos
work.
itself.
section 32, township 11 south, range 13, 14. block 55: lots 10. 11. 12. and
o
Then the dimities, lawns, organdWalter Allen and family have arri- 25 east.
13. block 59; lots 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.
Excurs ion.
ed in Roswell to make it their fu- ies and many and varied kinds of
The South Spring Ranch & Cattle 9. 10. 11. 12, 13. and 14. block 34;
For the Texas Cattle Raisers' As- summer dress goods in their burst of
ure home. Mr. Allen was here a few
10. 11. 12. 13. and 14. block
Co. to James M. Miller for S 1.200. blk. lots
meeting and Fort Worth colors, filled the- untutored eye with
sociation
nonths ago and at that time bought
7, of Pomona Farms, containing 40.89 33; lots 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. and 14.
Tex..
Worth.
at
Show
Fort
Stock
Fat
more
amazement
wondor
and
and
he Alamo restaurant, and now has
the
block 32: lots 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13 and
acres.
21 to 25, round trip
tickets
March
one
appreciative
ome to assume the management of
with
admiration
Craig
H.
and
T.
his
home
to
6,
returned
5.
31;
and
3.
14.
4.
1.
block
2.
lots
Lake Arthur Townsite Company to
Amarillo at rate of pleasure. The upholstry and draper- in Carlsbad last night.
it. He will give the restaurant his
Thomas H. Jones, for $50. lot 3 In 7, b'ock 30; lots 1, 2. 3, 4. 5. 6. and 7, will be sold via.on
sale March 20th ies, in silk and cotton, made anoti er
block 29; lots 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. and 7. $19.10. Tickets
L. D. Roeder returned to his home personal attention and will see that
block 48 of Lake Arthur.
22nd,
with
final limit of pretty section in the grand exa bitioc. in Hagerman last night.
and
21st
he public gets good service at rea
in.
Addition
Side
28:
block
all
West
to
America
Jas.
of
I'nited States
Te embroideries and laces made
sonable prices.
17t&s
Chaves County, New March 26th.
A. Clem, a patent. 160 acres in sec- City of RoswelL
a
on
R.
morning
G.
Smith
this
left
'
M. D. BURNS. Agent,
up another section that was attracMexico.
G.
W.
range
passed
through
Hamilton
26
13
township
south,
11.
tion
business trip to Amarillo.
o
tive to the ladies and appreciated by
r?oswe'l this morning on his way
Also lots 11. 12. 13. 14. block 8:
east.
John W. Warren, of Hagerman.
A "Boomer" Letter Head.
them.
'rom Carlsbad, where he has been
J. A. Rhea and wife to J. V. Rhea lots 8, 9, 10. 11. 12. 13. and 14, block
was
a visitor here yesterday.
silk
The silk waists and
shirtwaist
visiting George H. Webster. Jr., and
)for $1 and othr valuable considera- - 9; lots 10, 11, and 12. block 19; lots
The secretary of the Commercial
J. J. Williamson went to Dexter H. J. Hodges, to Amarillo. where he
tions. their one-haInterest in lots 1. 2. 3. 4. and 5. block 20; all in Club has prepared a "boomer" letter suits were a genuine attraction tc
the ladies. This display was always last night on a business trip.
went on business. Mr. Hamilton has
10 and 11 in Rhea's subdivision of North Spring River Addition, City of head for the Club that should be
C. O. Greenholt left last night for
een slightly suffering with a bruised
by the citizens and firms getting the point of interest of a lar?e crowd
the west half of block 25 of the origi- Roswell, Chaves muntv. New Mexico.
'ye, caused by being bumped by a
nal survey of Roswell.
Also the following lots located di- out stationery. The head has var- and brought forth many exclamations Austin. Texas, on a business trip.
surprise and approval.
E. F. Walker returned last night olayful horse. The injury is not ser
o
rectly north of Block No. 1 in West ious statistics and points of interest of pleasurable hand-bags
and novel- to his real estate office at Artesia.
belts,
The
concerning
are
Roswell,
which
unstated
ious.
being
In the District Court of the Fifth Ju- Side Addition, the same
On
were
with
interest.
noted
ties
injure
briefly
do
not
and
the
letter
one
lot
$150.
price
platted:
One
Territory
lot
of
of
District
the.
dicial
Father Juvenal returned today from
Had the Wrong Label.
New Mexico within and for the price $125. one lot price $125. and head in the least and still advertise the gentlemen's ',f of the bi store a visit of several days in Carlsbad.
Some of the employees at the de- were to be seen the latest in smart
the town. The Record has copies.
one lot price $100.
County of Chaves.
J. Mack Smith and Louis T. Shol- - ot think they have a good joke on
clothing, the latest patterns and figo
The said defendants are hereby noEdith S. Fanis, Plaintiff,
were up from Artesia yesterday.
ars
tdge W. W. Gatewood, whom they
ures in shirts, neckwear, and. in fact,
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
No. 661. tified that unless they enter their apvs.
M. Reed made a trip of inspec- - now consider a "bluffer." The Judge
W.
'.inds.
haberdashery
of
ill
pearance herein on or before the 17th
I had been suffering for the past
Robert P. Fan-i- s and Electa
On- - both sides c the
toltion to the Hondo reservoir yester-- eft a jug at the depot for a short
day of April. 1905, the same being few. years with a severe attack of
Farris, Defendants.
time, for
complete
in day.
shoes
and on the
the first day of the regular April 1905 rheumatism and found that Ballard's be seen a line of
Notice of Attachment Suit.
Quanah,
W.
S.
Holden,
of
Texas.
rejected
every
outside was a big label. "Green River
with
and
kind
said
of
Court
The above named defendants are term of the District
Snow Liniment was the only thing
hereby notled that an action has been county. Judgment will be rendered that gave me satisfaction and tended special attention to he be-- niake3 is here for a prospecting visit of two Whiskey." Some of the boys could
weeks.
not resist and Investigated. It was
commenced against them in the Dis- against them, and their property sold to alleviate mV pains. March 24th, and latest styles.
ipfound
department
Ingalls.
millinery
that the jug contained butter.
Atchison,
of
The
that
Ellsworth
Kan.
same.
satisfy
to
Degnan.
Chaves,
County
CourtIII.
Kinsman,
C.
for
1902.
the
of
John
trict
Perhaps the joke was on the
The name and address of the plain- - 25c, 50c and $1.00 Pecos Valley Drug on to which i:l 'he ladies went as arrived yesterday evening for a busi-nilthe general nature of which is to comboys.
pel the defendant
icol as it was possible for ihe:u tolness visit.
to convey to the tiff'a attorneys are Richardson. Reid Company.
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THE PASSING .
OF BUCK
Orlglnal--

P
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Sitting in the Army and Navy club
evening with a retired cavalryone
the same time we are showing a
the date later;
man. I usked him if in a hand to hand
lineof Millinery which is in a class by itself. That's
contest he felt remorse at killing an
Nothing to compare
what our customers tell us.
enemy.
with it in ROSWELL is a remark frequently heard by patrons of our Millinery depart"No." he replied, "but I once fired a
death shot on the field of battle that
ment. It is true, we never sacrifice style or quality to price in a single instance, but our
cost uie a bitter pang."
buyer in NEW YOHK was fortunate to get a maximum of
"Tell me about it.""1 began my military career on what
style and quality
prices that will mean something to
was then frontier ground, the plains,
5
those who buy their SPRING MILLINERY here.
which was covered with Indians, and.
siuce I occasionally hud to take to my
heels to save my scalp, I made a special effort to secure "a fast horse. I
1
happened to find a thoroughbred anions
si
the horses in the quartermaster's bauds,
made a requisition for hiui and finally
31
bought
him. How be got In with tbe
THAT WE CAN SELL YOU LADIES' AND
common herd I never knew. He was
CHILDREN'S HATS FROM 50 to 75 PER
fleet as the wind and had more intelligence
than many a man. I nsked my
CENT. LESS THAN YOU CAN BUY ELSEfiancee now my wife to nam hiui.
WHERE FOR LIKE GOODS
and, being from tbe Buckeye State, she
5?
called him P.uck.
"If ever man loved horse or horse
Out of Town Customers are treated tbe same as town people.
We make no deviation.
loved man I loved Buck, mi l Iluck
loved me. I had owned him a year
before I realized his neod ainl endurance as weil us bin Intelligence. One
morning a .messenger rode from Fort
C,
his horse falling dead mm soon as
Right
Place
The
hus. to say that the Indians
he
reached
for
Lookers are Wel2
post and would tin
Thin at l he
comed J ant as Pohad
surrounded
3! doubtedly take the
litely as Buyers.
reot Price.
it before sunset. My
fiancee, the daughter of the com ma
Main St.
of Fort C. was there, and you
can imagine the couditioii of my feelings, kuowiug the barbarity of the Indians, who would murder every man,
woman and child they captured. We
J. C. Mann. Lee Hicks. J. A. Dicuslthis morning for Cedar Creek, Colo had no force to send, but at Fort I...
and Maurice Schloss were in the Dex- - j where his company has extensive con fifty miles to the north of us and some
ter crowd that came up this morning tract work. He reports that their thirty miles from C. were four comto spend the day.
work on the Hondo reservoir tlam is panies of the
th cavalry.
progressing
splendidly and that with ' "I begged the colonel to send me to 1.
J. W. Stewart left this morning for the present kind of weather,
their with orders for the commandant to
Chicago, where he will work as a ci- men
progress
gallop to the relief of C. lie assente.1,
soon
recover
will
the
cemetery.
to
Give a tree
the
vil engineer. His wife is making her lost
during the bad spell of the past and, mounting Buck, I made the run.
The U. S." Market has fish ALL. the home in Roswell.
I was beside myself with terror at the
few weeks.
9tf
probable fate of my love, and I bogged
time.
o
F. R. Stover, special agent of an
Notice.
Buck to do his best for me. Do you
New wool sacks. 27V& cents, a t the insurance company, left this mornA meeting of the stockholders of know, that horse understood me as weli
dim ing for Trinidad. Colo., after a visit
Western Grocery Co.
the Old Governors Copper Mining & as if be had learned English. He knew
Hay for sale. 1 miles northeast of with L. K. McGaffey.
bmelting Company will be held at he bad a long run, and in the beginning
14 if
town. L. R. Smith.
Mrs. A!)"ii Campbell is expected to
bus
the office of the Secretary of said kept himself well together, as ifevery
night
ton
to
or
New
from
York
Trow
Hager-maO. R. Tanner came up from
Company in Rosweil, N. M March banding his streugi.li, but with
join her husband, who is one of the
21st, 1905, at 7:30 p. m. All stockhol ten miles he lopped off the distance
this morning.
he increased his speed, making the last
store. ders are requested
at the Joyce-Prui- t
to be present, as part of the journey in quicker time
Wall paper, paint and glass at the
Herman Hurst left this morning for business of much importance will be than the first. AVe reached L. in six
7tf
Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
his home in Oswego, Kansas, after a considered.
Tom W. Warren came in this morn- stay of two months here and at Lake- - OLD GOVERNORS COPPER MIN- hours, and in twenty minutes more 3O0
men were riiiing to tbe relief of C
ing from down the Valley.
wood, where he bought and so!d a
ING & SMELTING COMPANY.
lien they arrived the garrison was
By I. B. ROSE,
Bert Roby came up this morning farm.
about to surrender, but our men dash
from Artesia to spend the day.
ed in ou the Indians and scattered them
President.
Mrs. M. Chedester left this morn
D.
BELL,
to the four winds.
J.
Attest:
afing
City,
home
for her
in Kansas
Postmaster Robert Kellahin return
(SEAL)
"You may imagine that Buck, having
Secretary.
ter remaining in Roswell three
ed this- morning from Carlsbad.
a garrison, and especially the
o
saved
roses, home months for her health. She is greatly Fine lot of
one nearest my heart, became very dear
j& .j. .5
iji
Improved.
grown, at the Alameda Greenhouse.
to me. After that I was caught out
alone on several occasions, had to run
M.
departed today for
Fine lot of memorial roses for cem- hisP. homeCarnahan
5 for it, and Buck alway3 left the Iu
CLUB NOTICE.
in Monmouth, 111., after an
etery planting. Alameda Greenhouse.
diauK behind. Then the civil war came
extended stay In Roswell and vicini
There will be an important
ou, and Buck carried me down over
15.000 rolls of wall paper, all 1905 ty. He has bought 640 acras of land
timeeting
of
of
the
Kentucky and Jeunessee, taking me
directors
patterns, at the Pecos Valley Lum- near Lakewood.
through Donelson and Shiloh.
At
?
Roswell
Commercial
the
Club
7tf
ber Co.
Stone Uiver I fell from his back shot
Dr. H. W Old, who has been here
Tuesday evening at the Club S- through the shoulder and would have
Clarence Ullery returned this mor- for the past five months for the benerooms at 7:30. All are reques- - S- been left in hands, of the enemy had
ning from a business visit in Carls- fit of his health, left this morning
he not seized me by the coat with his
(5
ted to be present.
bad.
for Steamboat Springs, Colo, where
teeth and helped me back to our men.
J. A. GRAHAM,
"Poor Buck's end came ic Perryville
Judge Emmett Patton returned to- he will make his home. He left his
a retreat I bad got separated from
n
city,
In
who
will
father
this
continue
Secretary
family
at
day from a visit with his
my
command and had run into a rebel
stay.
his
Hagerman.
regiment. They called ou me to sur
Dr. A. P. Rose, of Shelby. Miss., a
render, but turning Buck I lay flat ou
V. S. Bateman returned this mornhis neck, and he carried me safely
ing from Carlsbad, where he has practicing physician at that place,
away,
receiving several bullets mat
25,
January
been
since
who
here
has
been attending district court.
Furniture for Sale.
were intended for me. He might have
gives a glowing testimonial, for RosBed room and dining room furni- recovered from these, but on jumpin;
Oliver McCrary returned to his well climate. He has since January
top buggy and harness, Jersey a gully he came down with his fore leg
ture,
morning
es
after 25th recovered from a number of sethis
home In Portal
In a hole, and the leg snapped.
a pleasant day in Roswell.
rious ailments and has ' gained 16 cow. about two dozen laying hens.
"I suppose if we had been in garri
pounds.
Gasoline stove, range with water son I might have been roolisn enougn
Mrs." C. B. Dixon returned to her
strap him up and try to save him.
front, etc. Mrs. Mabee, South Main to
James T. Taylor, of the
home in Campbell this morning after
But in any event you can't keep a
left streeL
a short visit with friends !n Roswell. Moore Construction
horse still long enough to enable a bro
14t6
ken bone to knit, and Buck must be
o
put out of his misery. Everybody was
Mrs. Frank Gibbons has opened a busy at the
time, but seeing a drummer
g
establishment over- Mor boy pass me I stopped him. handed
rison's store in the apartment form him my revolver and told him to put a
erly occupied by Mrs. Haynes.
13tf ball Into Buck s brain. I couldn't bear
to see him do it, so I started away. I
o
FOR RENT.
5 room furnished house beard a whlnney and. turning, saw
Buck looking after me. saying with his
with water in the house. Desirable eyes
more plainly than a man could
location. A. E. Page.
16t2
have said in words. 'You aren't going
o
to desert me after all I've done for you.
A Big Gun.
are you T
"I went bac. and, seeing that the
W. P. Wood's ten and fifteen
boy's hand was trembling from the exlar tailor made suits.
citement of the fight that was on. I took
o
on the
FOR RENT. Furnished room
201 the pistol from him and. sitting
in my lap. I
ground,
head
Buck's
laid
N. Pecos Pa. No invalids.
16t4 gave him a hug. saying to him at the
time:
Kindly send a tree to be planted tame
" 'Buck, it nearly kills me to do it.
Thursday.,
You've done me more real service than
any living being. You've often saved
my life, and once you saved a life dearFOR SALE.
25 Milk Cows, fresh or heavy spring- er to me than my own. And now I've
7 hi. P. to 300 H. P.
to render you a last service. I've
ers. Grade Shorthorns. Acclimated got
got to put you out of your misery."
Kansas Stock.
"I have always believed the horse unCheaper . . ,
Makes Power
3 Berkshire Boars. Registered and derstood me. He laid bis head down on
good individuals. Old enough for ser- my lap and waited. I put the muzzle
. . Than Paying Water Rates
.
vice.
of the plst-- l against his forehead, and
'1 Windmill and pump. Good condi- he never winced, though he knew as
The Weber Gas Engine, Combined with Weber
much about a pistol as I did. Anxious
tion.
Suction Gas Producer ia the acme of FUEL ECO- -'
to have it over, both for his sake and
3 farm hacks,
as
good
almost
as
NOMY. Produces 1 Horsepower, 1 Hour on 1
mine. I pulled the trigger, and Buck
new. All at prices to move them quick passed
away unconscious.
Pound of Charcoal. Pea Anthracite or Coke can
iy.
CREIGHTON FARM,
"I burled him where he fell, noted
be usedDexter, N. M.
the place carefully and when the war
Reliable, Durable Labor Savers.
was over I went down there and gave
Highest Award St. Louis Fair 1904.
him a marble headstone.
Rolling Polo Grounds.
Descriptive Catalogue Free.
may have killed men in battle, but
The monster roller of the. Taylor-Moor- If "II have
the deed made no more
Construction Company Is
on me than shooting Into a
to
polo
used
grounds at flock of pigeons. Tbe release of Buck
roll the
WEBER GAS AND CASOLIIIE ENGINE CO.,
jthe Military Institute. The grounds almost broke my heart."
CLAKEXCE STORMS S1IALKB.
are being put In fine shape.
Box 350, KANSAS CITY, MO
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We are preparing for our opening; we will announce

at
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We will Demonstrate the Fact
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Harrows,
Listers, Drills
and Sweeps.
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Morrison Bros.
313-31- 5

OUR LINE OF
PLEMENTS IS

V

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Laequeret, makes your old furniture look lik new, Paint. Brushes,
Koof Brushes, Dry Oolirs, Oil, Lead nd Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready MiXf-- Painrs, Varnisn of all kind. Special Interior Colore ;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresoo, for wall flnish;a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oat, Poplar and Cypress.

book-keepe- rs

AT UfcORQE ZINK'S
Always something new and beautiful. See our Solid Gold Watch
Cases in Ladies' and Men's size. They are beauties. Watches from
$1.00 TO $75.
Plain Gold Ri"gs and St Rings of all kind. Site our Yankee Safety
Razor just what you want to keep your face clean. Cost, you but a

-

two-year-o- ld

--1-

4.

small

GEORGE ZINK, Jeweler & Optician.
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WAlCrt INSPECTOR.
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Land For Sale!

-

district 18 to 22miies south of RooWell vou can
In the Harirnan-Feli- x
buv on easv terms, level, fertile, valley lauds WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT

S"

$40.00 PE? ACRE
This property is convenieni I.v located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sueti
lands can be had at price above named. ir,If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vatl"V come whilfl can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WAT BR RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this properly at Hairerman.

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAQERHAN, N. il.
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ecos Valley Lumber Co
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COMPLETE.
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DISTiWOR

OF

GREEN

THAT

RIVER,

WITHOUT

A

LOCO

THE

SHIHE

IIP

CMID

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

No w and for eight years continuously, the official whiskev of the U. S.
Tfavy Hospitals. I also c.irry a full lina of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Kipling,

B.

Proprietor

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

JUST TO JOG YOUR THINKER:
We handle buiiiliny- mateiial, Tar, Pilch, Paper, Roof- in";, Glass, Uire Brick and Clay, Building- Brick, Lime and
(Anient, ('vj)ihss and Kedwood lrougns and lanks. Let us
-

figure with 3'ou.
East Fourth street.

Kemp Lumber Company.

For that tight feeling in your chest

There is a remedy over 60 years old Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Of course you have heard of it, probably have used it. Once
in the family, it stays; the one household remedy for coughs
Co.
and hard colds nn tHe

cr!t. Ak vur doctnr

about it. low.."
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